FACULTY DISAPPROVES.

Votes Against Caps and Gowns. Lack of Unanimity of Opinion the Reason.

At a meeting of the Faculty held Wednesday afternoon, a vote was passed expressing disapprobation of the adoption of Caps and Gowns by the graduating class. In its last analysis the reason given for the action was the lack of unanimity of opinion regarding the matter among those who have an interest in the subject.

This lack of unanimity of opinion is evident not only in the Faculty and in the Senior Class but also in the other three classes and in the Alumni. There are factions in each group of men, and there is not enough unanimity of opinion to assure the Faculty that graduation with Caps and Gowns would be a serious affair and would be continued by other classes.

In view of the action of the Faculty who were strongest in favor of the adoption of Caps and Gowns, it seems that the Faculty exercised realized that it would be perfectly ludicrous to have some men wear the dress and others not. Under present circumstances it would be hard to say whether every member of the graduating class would wear the uniform simply because a majority of the body decided for the custom.

The Faculty also thought that if the custom should be adopted that it should be gone into in the right way. The claim that Caps and Gowns afford a cheap and simple dress would hardly hold as it is a part of the custom to have a distinctive dress for each separate degree.

MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS DISCUSSED.

The fifth article in the Inter-collegiate Civic League series is by Hon. James Brown Scott, Solicitor of the City of Boston. Professor Scott is one of the greatest authorities in the country on international law. His article is entitled "Municipal Problems in the Light of International Law" and is in part as follows:

It would seem at first sight strange advice to one studying municipal laws and problems of municipal life that he should make himself familiar with the principles of International Law. But it would seem to the writer as he walks through the doors of that body of the country at the present time it was not advisable to adopt the custom.

CLUBS PLAY IN CHELSEA.

New Places Successfully Introduced in College Civic League Series.

The Musical Clubs gave a concert Wednesday evening at the Universalist Church, Chelsea, before an audience of about two hundred. The entertainment was given under the auspices of the committee in charge of the First Congregational Church Building Fund. A large feature of the evening was the Tufts Musical Clubs attended.

Each of the clubs introduced for the first time an one of the pieces which are on their program during the whole of the subject.

The "Tusenberg Kastenkerre" Atkinson

Glee Club

"Symposia" Waltz Beneficent

"Cello Solo, Simple Airs" Thome

"King Koldene" March Arr. by Lansing

"Dean's Ye Cry, Miss Honey" Non Glee Club

Banjo Solo, West Lawn Folks

Glee Club

Apple Blossoms" Roberts

Mandolin Club

Solo "The Cannon Cup" Leithead

Mr. W, B. Jenks

Indian War Dance Lansing

Banjo Club

"The Drum" Gibbons

DEFEATS TUFTS 5 TO 4.

Technology defeated Tufts at the Gym in a close finishing meet Saturday afternoon. The score was fifteen to ten.

The meet was held to decide one held at the Tufts gymnasium on Feb. 14, which was called off because of continual disagreement among the judges. The meet Wednesday evening was tied down to the last bout, which Bennett even by clever work won delega from Turner, a new man on the Tech team, made the best showing as he won all of his bouts.

The teams were composed of the following men: Tech- Capt, II; Du Pre Bennett,. '08; Loring, '09; Powers; Mr. T. Glover, Kurt Vonnegut, and Perry, '07; Ganteaume, '07; Todd, '07.

The Summary:

First bout - Turner v. Todd, won by Turner, Tech.

Second bout - Alvarengo v. Bennett, won by Bennett, Tech.

Third bout - Bennett v. Loring, won by Bennett, Tech.

Fourth bout - Bennett v. Todd, won by Bennett, Tech.

Fifth bout - Loring v. Todd, won by Loring, Tufts.

Sixth bout - Turner v. Ganteaume, won by Turner.

Seventh bout - Todd v. Loring, won by Todd, Tufts.

Eighth bout - Turner v. Alvarengo, won by Turner, Tech.

Ninth bout - Bennett v. Glassel, won by Bennett, Tech.

Score--Tech 5, Tufts 4.

The officials were: Referee, Mr. J. P. Powers; Judges, Mr. H. Meloro and Mr. P. A. Ruskett.